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Crack initiation is an important stage in the failure process of rock masses. In this paper, crack initiation behaviors (crack
initiation model, crack initiation location, crack initiation angle, and crack initiation stress) of granite specimens containing
crossing-double-flaws with different lengths were investigated using PFC2D software. Crack initiation models were all tensile wing
cracks, which did not exactly initiate from the main flaw with a length of 30mm.,ey can initiate from the secondary flaw with a
length 20mm at α of 30° (included angle between main flaw and horizontal direction) and β of 90° (included angle between main
and secondary flaws) and frommain and secondary flaws at α of 30° and β of 60°. ,ese were mainly induced by the superposition
of stress fields around the main and secondary flaws as β varied from 0° to 90°, especially the tensile force concentration zones
superposition. ,e tensile forces concentration zone around flaw shrank towards flaw tips with the increase of flaw’s inclinations
measured horizontally. Under stress field superposition effects, the crack initiation stress decreased firstly and then increased with
β at α of 30° and 45°. Crack initiation locations were close to flaw tips but not restricted to them. ,e distances between crack
initiation locations and flaw tips, and the crack initiation angles depended on the flaw where first macrocracks initiated from.
Microdisplacement field distributions of granite specimens to reveal the mesomechanism of crack initiation behaviors
were discussed.

1. Introduction

Under different geological processes, the rock masses con-
tain various discontinuities such as joints, fissures, cracks,
and faults [1–8]. ,e failure process of rock masses is
characterized by several distinct deformation stages, in-
cluding the crack initiation, propagation, and coalescence.
,e crack initiation illustrates how and where new cracks
start in the rock masses [9], and the corresponding crack
initiation stress is the stress level marking the initiation of
the microfracturing process [10]. ,erefore, it is very im-
portant to investigate the crack initiation behaviors of the
flawed rock masses in rock engineering.

For decades, the investigations on crack initiation be-
haviors have been conducted on the rock or rock-like
specimens with artificial flaws by the laboratory tests and
numerical simulations. Most of these studies have been
performed on different materials containing single flaw
[11–14], two or more parallel flaws [15–19], two or more
nonparallel flaws [20–23], three flaws [24–26], and three-
dimensional (3D) flaws [27–29]. Moreover, the crack ini-
tiation behaviors of rock-coal composite specimens with
original coal flaw were studied by Chen et al. [30, 31] and Yin
et al. [32]. In addition, to analyze the crack initiation be-
havior, many crack initiation criteria were proposed, which
mainly include the stress-based, energy-based, and strain-
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based according to the parameter evaluated around the pre-
existing flaw tips [33]. ,rough the development and
propagation of secondary shear cracks under uniaxial
compression tests, the damage model based on the maxi-
mum tensile principal [34] and F-criterion [35] were
proposed.

In nature, the rock mass may contain one or more sets of
crossing-double-flaws [31, 36–38]. ,e strength and failure
characteristics of rock specimens containing a set of
crossing-flaws [31, 38] and two sets of crossing-flaws [36, 37]
were studied, respectively. ,ere are few studies on the crack
initiation behavior of rock specimen containing crossing-
flaws. In this investigation, the uniaxial compression tests on
the granite specimens containing crossing-double-flaws with
different lengths were simulated by Particle Flow Code
(PFC). ,eir crack initiation behaviors were the main target
of this investigation, including the crack initiation model,
crack initiation location, crack initiation angle, and crack
initiation stress.

2. Numerical Model and Microparameters

In the PFC software, two main bonded-particle models are
provided, i.e., contact model and parallel bond model.
Generally, both forces and bending moments between
particles can be transmitted in the parallel bond model
[31, 32], which is well selected to simulate the mechanical
behaviors of the compact materials, such as rock or coal.
,erefore, numerical models for granite specimens con-
taining crossing-double-flaws of different lengths were built
using the parallel bond model in this study.

2.1. Model Description. Numerical models for granite
specimens containing crossing-double-flaws of different
lengths were shown in Figure 1. ,e model size is
70mm× 140mm. ,e uniform distribution of particles can
better model the mechanical behaviors of rock. ,erefore,
the particle radius followed a uniform distribution ranging
from 0.3 to 0.498mm. Each intact numerical model con-
tained 16459 particle samples. ,e crossing-double-flaws
were created by deleting particles in the intact numerical
model center. ,e flaw with a large length of 30mm is
described as the main flaw, and the flaw with a small length
of 20mm is the secondary flaw. ,e widths of main and
secondary flaws are all 1mm. ,e included angle between
the main flaw and horizontal direction is α, which are 30°
and 45°, respectively. β is taken as the included angle be-
tween main and secondary flaws, which are 0°, 30°, 45°, 60°,
and 90°, respectively.

,e granite specimens were loaded vertically in a con-
stant displacement-control manner, which was performed
by moving upper and lower walls. In order to ensure the
granite specimens remain a quasi-static equilibrium
throughout the test, upper and lower walls moved at a rate of
0.05m/s. Loading was continuously terminated until failure
occurred, which was defined as a drop of postpeak axial
stress down to 80% of the peak stress.

2.2. Microparameters of Granite Specimens. Appropriate
microparameters should be selected before modeling
through a calibration process. Due to the limitation of
laboratory test conditions, the microparameters (Table 1) of
granite specimen provided by Yin et al. [38] and Zhang et al.
[39] were used to carry out the numerical tests, which were
described in detail as follows. Young’s modulus of the
particle and parallel bond modulus are 3GPa and 43GPa,
respectively. ,e ratios of normal to shear stiffness of the
particle and parallel bond are all 3. ,e particle friction
coefficient is 0.8.,e parallel bond radius multiplier is 1.,e
tensile and shear strengths of the parallel bond are 88MPa
and 160MPa, respectively.

Figure 2 illustrates the comparison of stress-strain curves
and failure models obtained by the laboratory test and
numerical simulation, respectively.

,e simulated stress-strain curve and failure pattern
were in excellent agreement with the laboratory test. ,e
values of elastic modulus, peak stress, Poisson ratio, cohesive
force, and internal friction angle of the numerical model
were 28.4GPa, 132.8MPa, 0.2285, 20.87MPa, and 43.68°,
respectively. ,e corresponding experimental results were
28.7 GPa, 130.5MPa, 0.2300, 15.9MPa, and 49.86°, respec-
tively. ,e elastic modulus, peak stress, and Poisson ratio of
the numerical results were basically equal to the experi-
mental results. ,erefore, the macromechanical properties
of the numerical model were basically coincident with the
granite specimen in the laboratory test. Due to circular
particles used in the numerical model, relatively large dif-
ferences were found in the cohesive forces and internal
friction angles obtained by the laboratory test and numerical
simulation [38, 39].

2.3. Determination of Crack Initiation Behavior. During the
loading process, when the axial stress σ reaches to the crack
initiation stress of granite specimen, first macrocracks ini-
tiate from the pre-existing flaw. In the parallel bond model,
under σ, the parallel bond between adjacent parent particles
can be broken when the stress intensity transmitted between
the particles exceeds the parallel bonding strength between
particles. ,us, a microcrack is generated. Each microcrack
is represented as a straight line of length equal to the average
value of the diameters of two parent particles. Because the
individual bonds are discrete, the microcracks formed in
neighbouring particles are also discrete and not connected,
which are in contrast to those observed in physical tests and
numerical studies based on the finite element method. To
better visualize the crack initiation behavior, close enough
discrete microcracks are artificially linked up to form a
continuous macrocrack path. According to the previous
studies, the distance of the centroids of two adjacent
microcracks was defined as l, and the microcrack length was
long as L. If (l/L)≤ 1, twomicrocracks would be treated to be
a single continuous macrocrack and a macrocrack trace line
can be then be drawn to link the centroids of two micro-
cracks, as shown in Figure 3 [33]. A macrocrack is described
to have formed when three or more microcracks are con-
nected through this method in this study.
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Figure 4 shows the crack initiation, propagation, and
coalescence processes of the numerical model for granite
specimen (α� 45° and β� 0°). In Figure 4, microcracks are
presented in black colour.When σ reached up to 35.604MPa
(crack initiation stress), the granite specimen occurred crack
initiation, and macrotensile cracks (first macrocrack) ini-
tiated from flaw tips. As σ increased further to 76.217MPa,
the secondary shear cracks initiated in the flaw areas. With
the propagation and coalescence of the first and secondary
cracks, the specimen failed. ,e peak stress of granite
specimen was 86.684MPa.,e ratio of crack initiation stress
to peak stress was about 0.411. ,e crack initiation behavior
of the numerical model basically agreed with previous in-
vestigations [9–16, 33], verifying the accuracy of numerical

simulations. Numerical simulations for other granite spec-
imens with crossing-double-flaws of different lengths were
conducted to investigate their crack initiation behaviors.

3. Crack Initiation Behaviors of
Granite Specimens

,e crack initiation locations of first macrocracks on the flaw
periphery relative to the flaw tips were d1 and d2, respec-
tively, and crack initiation angles were presented as θ1 and
θ2, respectively, as shown in Figure 5. Table 2 shows the
typical first macrocracks, crack initiation stresses, crack
initiation angles, and crack initiation locations of granite
specimens under different simulation conditions, which
were analyzed as follows.

3.1. Crack Initiation Model. First macrocracks of granite
specimens under different simulation conditions were all
tensile in origin, which were consistent with previous fields
and experimental investigations [17, 40]. When α was 45°
and β varied from 0° to 90°, first macrocracks initiated from
the main flaw.When αwas 30° and β was between 0° and 45°,
first macrocracks originated from the main flaw. However,
when α was 30° and β was 60°, first macrocracks originated
from main and secondary flaws (upper tip region of main
flaw and lower tip region of secondary flaw). First, mac-
rocracks initiated from the secondary flaw at α of 30° and β of
90°. Meanwhile, these first macrocracks later propagated
towards the vertical loading direction. ,is phenomenon
was caused the superposition effects of stress fields around
main and secondary flaws, which were discussed in the
section of stress and displacement fields analysis.

3.2. Crack Initiation Location and Crack Initiation Angle.
,e initiation locations of first macrocracks were close to
flaw tips but not restricted to them, which were similar to
research results studied by Wong [40] through physical and
numerical tests. Figure 6 gives the variations of crack ini-
tiation locations with β. ,e variations of crack initiation
angles with βwere presented in Figure 7.,e d was the mean
value of d1 and d2, and the θwas the mean value of θ1 and θ2.

,e values of d and θ were related to the included angle
of φ between the flaw (where first macrocracks initiated
from) direction and horizontal direction. Generally, the
crack initiation location in a single flawed specimen shifted
from flaw tips towards the flaw center as φ decreased, and the
crack initiation angle increased with the increase of φ
[13, 14, 33]. ,ese mean the larger φ was, the smaller d was
and the greater θwas. First, macrocracks initiated frommain
flaw at α of 45° and β varied from 0° to 90°, and the d and θ
did not obviously change with β. When α was 30° and β
varied from 0° to 45°, first macrocracks initiated from the
main flaw. First, macrocracks originated from main and
secondary flaws at α of 30° and β of 60°, and φ was −30° along
the clockwise direction. ,erefore, d and θ did not also
change with β varying from 0° to 60°. However, the first
macrocracks originated from secondary flaw at α of 30° and β
of 90°. φ was −60° along the clockwise direction. ,us, the d

140 mm

70 mm

Main flaw

Secondary flaw

30 m
m

20 mm

a
β

Upper wall

Lower wall

Figure 1: Numerical model for granite specimens containing
crossing-double-flaws of different lengths.

Table 1: Microparameters of granite specimen [38, 39].
Microparameters Values
Minimum particle radius (mm) 0.3
Ratio of maximum to minimum of radius 1.66
Particle density (kg/m3) 2800
Particle friction coefficient 0.8
Young’s modulus of the particle (GPa) 5
Ratio of normal to shear stiffness of the particle 3
Young’s modulus of the parallel bond (GPa) 43
Ratio of normal to shear stiffness of the parallel bond 3
Tensile strength of the parallel bond 88
Shear strength of the parallel bond 160
Parallel bond radius multiplier 1
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showed a steep decrease and θ presented a steep increase α of
30° and β of 90°. In addition, the d at α of 30° was larger than
that at α of 45°, and the θ at α of 30° was lower than that at α
of 45° (except α of 30° and β of 90°).

3.3. Crack Initiation Stress. Crack initiation stresses of granite
specimens under different simulation conditions are denoted in
Figure 8. It can be obviously seen that the crack initiation stress
decreased firstly and then increased gradually with an increase
of β. When α was 30°, the crack initiation stress was the smallest
at β of 30°. While, the crack initiation stress at β of 45° was the
lowest at α of 45°. It was well known that the stress filed in the
rock specimen changed due to the flaw existence. ,e stress
concentrations were generated near the flaw. When the stress
intensity factor near the flaw exceeded the fracture toughness of
specimen, the flaw can fracture and first macrocracks initiated
from the flaw. First, macrocracks typically initiated from the
tensile stress concentration regions near the flaw. In this study,
the stress filed around the secondary flaw varied with β. If the
tensile force concentration regions around main and secondary
flaws were overlapped, the crack initiation behavior was

strengthened and the corresponding crack initiation stress was
relatively low. If the tensile force concentration region was
overlapped with the compression force concentration region,
the crack initiation behavior was weakened and the corre-
sponding crack initiation stress was relatively high. And vari-
ations of crack initiation stresses with β weremainly induced by
the superposition effects of stress fields around main and
secondary flaws, which were analyzed as follows.

4. Stress and Displacement Field Analysis

4.1. Stress-Filed Analysis. In the parallel bond model, when
the stress intensity transmitted between the particles
exceeded the parallel bonding force between the particles, a
microcrack was generated. In order to analyze the super-
position effects of stress fields around main and secondary
flaws, Table 3 gives the parallel bonding forces around the
single flaw with different included angles of φ between the
flaw direction and horizontal direction when first macro-
cracks initiated. ,e red segment stands for the tensile force,
and the compression force is presented in the black segment.
Among them, the thick blue line with an arrowhead stands
for the shrink direction of tensile force concentration zone.

In Table 3, the red segments were almost around the flaw
at φ of 0° except at the flaw tips. ,e flaw tips were only
surrounded by black segments. ,ese illustrate that the flaw
perimeter was in a state of tension, and the flaw tips’ areas
were in a state of compression. With an increase of φ, the
black segments’ (compression force) regions expanded
gradually from the left flaw tip towards the right flaw tip
above the flaw surface and from the right tip towards the left
tip beneath the flaw surface. Correspondingly, the red
segments regions around the flaw perimeter gradually
shrank towards the flaw tips with the increase of φ. Namely,
the tensile force concentration region shrank towards flaw
tips with the increase of φ.,ese results agreed well with that
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studied by Zhang and Wong [33] and Lajtai [41]. ,e first
macrocracks typically initiated from the tensile stress con-
centration regions.,erefore, in this study, due to the shrink
of the tensile forces’ concentration region towards flaw tips,

the average distance between the crack initiation locations
and flaw tips decreased with the increase of α and the average
distance showed a steep decrease at α of 30° and β of 90°, as
shown in Figure 6.

For the granite specimens containing crossing-double-
flaws of different lengths, if the tensile force distribution
regions around main and secondary flaws were super-
imposed, the crack initiation behavior was enhanced and
first macrocracks may easily be initiated from main flaw or
secondary flaw or both main and secondary flaws. ,e
corresponding crack initiation stress was relatively large. If
not, the crack initiation behavior was weakened and the
corresponding crack initiation stress was relatively small.
,e superposition effects of stress fields around main and
secondary flaws at α of 30° and 45° were analyzed as follows.

4.1.1. α� 30°. Table 4 gives the parallel bonding forces
around the crossing-double-flaws at α of 30° when first
macrocracks initiate. In Table 4, the red segment stands for
the tensile force and the compression force is presented in
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the black segment. ,e thick black line with an arrowhead
stands for the shrink direction of tensile force concentration
zone around the main flaw. ,e thick red line with an ar-
rowhead stands for the shrink direction of tensile force
concentration zone around the secondary flaw. As β varied
from 0° to 90°, the included angles of φ between the sec-
ondary flaw direction and horizontal direction were 30°, 0°,
−15°, −30°, and −60° along the clockwise direction, re-
spectively. When α� 30° and β� 30°, i.e., α� 30° and φ� 0°,
the tensile force concentration region around the main flaw
shrank towards the flaw tips, and the tensile force con-
centration region around the secondary flaw were almost
around it except at its tips. ,e tensile force concentrations
close to main flaw tips were enhanced by being superposed
with parts of tensile forces around the secondary flaw. Also,
due to the shrink of tensile force concentration region
around the main flaw, the compression force concentrations

of the secondary flaw tips were weakened, which were
crowded by a small number of black segment, as shown in
the black boxes in Table 4. ,e secondary flaw tips were still
under compression. ,us, the first macrocracks easily ini-
tiated from the main flaw compared that at α of 30° and β of
0°. As β varied from 30° to 90°, i.e., φ varies from −15° to −60°,
the tensile force concentration zone around the secondary
flaw shrank from right tip towards the left tip along the top
flaw surface and from left tip towards right tip along the
bottom flaw surface. ,at means the tensile force concen-
tration regions around the secondary flaw moved away the
main flaw tips, and the tensile force concentrations close to
main flaw tips were reduced with β. ,erefore, the crack
initiation stress at α of 30° and β of 45° was larger than that at
α of 30° and β of 30° and small than at α of 30° and β of 0°. On
the one hand, the tensile force concentration zone around
the secondary flaws shrank towards its tips. On the other
hand, the secondary flaws tips became more and more close
to the tensile force concentration zone close to main flaw
tips. ,erefore, the tensile force concentrations close to
secondary flaw tips were enhanced with β, which were
crowded by less black segments and more red segments,
especially at α of 30° and β of 90°. And this may cause the first
macrocrack initiate from the secondary flaw, as shown in
Table 2. ,us, the corresponding crack initiation stress was
relatively large due to a large value of φ and flaw length.

4.1.2. α� 45°. Table 5 gives the parallel bonding forces
around the crossing-double-flaws at α of 45° when the first
macrocracks initiate. In Table 5, the red segment, thick black
line with an arrowhead, and thick red line with an arrowhead
are same as in Table 4. As β varied from 0° to 90°, the in-
cluded angles of φ between the secondary flaw and hori-
zontal direction were 15°, 0°, −15°, and −45° along the
clockwise direction, respectively. When α� 45° and β� 30°,
i.e., α� 45° and φ� 0°, the tensile force concentration zone
around secondary flaw shrank from left tip towards the right
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tip along the top flaw surface, and from right tip towards left
tip along the bottom flaw surface. When α� 45° and β� 45°,
i.e., α� 45° and φ� 0°, the tensile force concentration region
around secondary flaw were almost around the secondary

flaw except at its tips. When α� 45° and β� 60° or 90°, i.e.,
α� 45° and φ� −15° or −45°, the tensile force concentration
zone around secondary flaw shrank from right tip towards
the left tip along the top flaw surface and from left tip

Table 4: Force concentrations around the crossing-double-flaws at α of 30° when the initiation of first macrocracks.
Conditions Stress fields around crossing-double-flaws Stress fields’ rotation

α� 30°, β� 0°

α� 30°, β� 30°

α� 30°, β� 45°

α� 30°, β� 60°

α� 30°, β� 90°

Advances in Civil Engineering 9



towards right tip along the bottom flaw surface. If the shrink
direction of tensile force concentration regions around the
secondary flaw at α of 45° and β of 30° was taken as a
reference direction, the tensile force concentration regions

around the secondary flaw expanded along the anti-
clockwise direction at β of 45° and shrank along the an-
ticlockwise direction at β of 60° and 90°. ,ese meant the
tensile force concentration regions around secondary flaw

Table 5: Force concentrations around the crossing-double-flaws at α of 45° when the initiation of first macrocracks.
Conditions Stress fields around crossing-double-flaws Stress fields’ rotation

α� 45°, β� 0°

α� 45°, β� 30°

α� 45°, β� 45°

α� 45°, β� 60°

α� 45°, β� 90°
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moved close to main flaw tips at β of 45° and moved always
the main flaw tips at β of 60° and 90°. ,e shrink degree
increased with β varying from 60° to 90°. ,erefore, the
tensile force concentration close to the main flaw was
enhanced firstly at β of 45° and then weakened at β of 60°
and 90°.,e corresponding crack initiation stress decreased
firstly and then increased.

4.2. Microdisplacement Field Analysis. ,e microdisplace-
ment filed (MDF) distribution is helpful to reveal the
micromechanism of crack initiation behavior in granite
specimen containing crossing-double-flaws under uniaxial
compression.

Figures 9(a)–9(d) illustrate MDF distributions of granite
specimen under different simulation conditions when first
macrocracks initiated. Red segments presented the micro-
cracks. ,in black lines with arrowheads stood for dis-
placement vectors of the particles in the numerical model.
,ick black lines with arrowheads stood for the displace-
ment trend on both sides of first macrocrack, which were not
filled with a colour.

According to displacement trends of particles on both
sides of first macrocracks, a type of displacement filed was
obtained when the first macrocracks initiate, as shown in
Figure 9(e). Firstly, the particles moved in the same direc-
tion, then they moved apart in two directions. ,us, a
relative tension was formed, and microcracks were gener-
ated. Finally, a macrocrack was generated when three or

more microcracks connected in this study. ,e type of
displacement filed was basically consistent with research
results studied by Zhang and Wong [33], Huang et al. [22],
and Yin et al. [38].

5. Conclusions

In this study, the uniaxial compression tests on granite
specimens with crossing-double-flaws of different lengths
were simulated by PFC. ,e crack initiation behaviors of
granite specimens were studied. ,e following conclusions
were achieved:

(1) Crack initiation models were all tensile wing cracks.
First, macrocracks did not exactly initiate from the
main flaw with a length of 30mm, and they can
initiate from the secondary flaw with a length of
20mm at α of 30° and β of 90° and from the main and
secondary flaws at α of 30° and β of 60°. ,ese are
mainly caused by the superposition of stress fields
around the main and secondary flaws as β varies
from 0° to 90°, especially the tensile force concen-
tration zones’ superposition. ,e tensile forces’
concentration region around the flaw shrank to-
wards flaw tips with the increase of the flaw’s in-
clinations measured horizontally. Under
superposition effects of stress fields, the crack ini-
tiation stress decreased firstly and then increased
with β at α of 30° and 45°.

(a) (b) (c)

(d)

Relative tension

Displacement trend line Displacement trend line 

First macrocracks

(e)

Figure 9: Typical microdisplacement field distributions and of displacement-filed model of granite specimens. (a) α� 30° and β� 30°, (b)
α� 30° and β� 45°, (c) α� 45° and β� 30°, (d) α� 45° and β� 60°, and (e) displacement-filed model.
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(2) Crack initiation locations were close to flaw tips but
not restricted to them. ,e crack initiation angle was
determined by the flaw where first macrocracks
initiated from. Generally, the larger the flaw incli-
nations measured horizontally was, the smaller the
distances between crack initiation locations and flaw
tips were, and the greater the crack initiation angle
was.

(3) A type of displacement filed was found when first
macrocracks initiated. Firstly, the particles moved in
the same direction, and then theymoved apart in two
directions. ,us, a relative tension was formed, and
microcracks were generated. A macrocrack was
generated when three or more microcracks con-
nected in this study.
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